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Another most enjoyable Lancashire show, most efficiently run by Chris Titterington and all
her cheerful helpers, thank you for inviting me and for all the generous hospitality. Also very
many thanks to my efficient and cheerful steward, Ross Davies, we had a great day with some
super cats, I look forward to our next show.
KORAT NEUTER, FEMALE
BOB Mrs W Russell’s, GR PR KOORAHK SUMI, (34). FN, 4.3.07. A “Typical Korat”
she had plenty to say!! Overall of very good type, she has a neat, heart shaped head, wide top
and large well set ears, stop in profile, firm chin and level bite, large green eyes, her right
eyes was slightly runny, strong muscular body, strong legs and rounded paws, tail just long
enough. Short, dark blue coat with enough silver tipping. Quite a character, well presented.
A.C. ORIENTAL GRAND CHAMPION (IMP GR CH)
IMP GR CC Mrs J Brownrigg’s, GR CH HEMLOCK BOBBI DAZZLER, (37d) F,
23.7.11. A very friendly Oriental Red girl of very good overall type, she has a large wedge
head, wide top and large well set ears, almost straight profile, firm chin and level bite,
expressive green eyes that are of oriental shape and set, long, firm, muscular body, long legs
and oval paws, long tapering tail. Short, fine, sound, red coat, a few tabby marking still
evident. A lovely girl, well presented in excellent condition.
ORIENTAL BLACK KITTEN
1 & BOB Mr P & Mrs N Webster’s, NANPEMA ORO-NEGRO, (37). M, 25.10.12. A
very chatty young man of very good type, he has a large, slightly pinched wedge head, wide
top and large well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and level bite, dark green eyes that are of
oriental shape and set, long neck and long firm body, long legs and neat paws, long tapering
tail. Short, fine, glossy, sound, black coat. A friendly boy, well presented in excellent
condition. Well done on becoming Best Oriental kitten in the show.
ORIENTAL BLACK NEUTER
BOB Mrs J Anderson’s, PR FIORDILISO JAQUES NOIR, (37). MN, 20.5.10. A real
“Black” definitely “Noir” with a wonderful expression on his face!! A huge boy of very good
type, he has a huge, strong wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, almost straight
profile, firm chin and level bite, very expressive dark green oriental eyes, huge body, long
legs and oval paws, long tapering tail. Short, fine, sound, very glossy jet black coat. A real
character, well presented in excellent condition. Well done on becoming Best oriental Neuter
in the Show.
CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE ADULT
BOB Mr S Morgan’s, CH ASTRALBLAESE ARTEMIS, (24b). F, 1.10.06. A very
nervous girl of fair type, she has a large, long, pinched wedge head, wide top and large well
set ears, almost straight profile, firm chin and bite? She has no teeth, but it looks a little
undershot, rather full blue eyes, long slim body, long legs and neat feet, long tail. Dark warm
chocolate points and unshaded ivory body so very clear contrast, slightly long coat. It is a pity
she is so timid.

CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE KITTEN
1 & BOB Mrs S Gurney Taylor’s, ADZWOAM RUDOLF SLEIGH RIDE, (24b). M,
6.10.12. A strong boy of very good type, he has a large, strong wedge head, wide top and
large well set ears, straight strong profile, deep chin and level bite, oriental eyes of dark
enough blue, large strong body, long legs and large feet, long tapering tail. Mid chocolate
points and pale ivory body so very clear contrast, short fine coat. Such a friendly boy, well
presented in excellent condition. Well done on becoming Best Siamese kitten in the Show.
A.C. SIAMESE OR BALINESE GRAND PREMIER, ( IMP GR PR ) MALE
IMP GR PR Mr P & Mrs M Hardy’s, GR PR PIPPASTRO TOMAHAWK, (62 40 4).
MN, 13.5.08. What a show off!! A real character of very good overall type, he has a huge,
strong wedge head, wide top and ears that are large enough, straight strong profile, deep chin
and level bite, lovely deep blue eyes, huge body, strong legs and large tufted feet, long well
plumed tail. Dark lilac points and magnolia body so very clear contrast, very good length,
very soft coat, so beautifully prepared. A complete extrovert, presented to perfection in a very
comfortable double pen. Well done on becoming Best Siamese/Balinese in the Show.
RES IMP GR PR Mrs J Sheldon’s, GR PR JOHPAS COEUR D’OR, (32a). MN,
22.10.11. A noisy boy of very good type, who ran the winner so very close, he has a large,
strong, wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and clean level
bite, very expressive deep blue eyes that are of oriental shape and set, large strong body, long
legs and oval feet, long tapering tail. Bright red points, especially his ears, and warm white
body, so very clear contrast, short, very soft coat. He was more settled in the afternoon,
perhaps he had had a sleep!? Such a handsome lad, well presented in excellent condition.
A.C. SIAMESE OR BALINESE GRAND PREMIER, FEMALE
IMP GR PR Mrs J Pounds’, CH & GR PR JOMESE JENNIIGOTBLUSPOTS, (32b2).
FN, 2.11.10. My special friend, I have always liked this girl since she was a baby!! A well
grown girl of very good overall type, she has a large, strong wedge head, lovely top and large
well set ears, straight profile, firm chin and level bite, lovely deep blue eyes that are of
oriental shape and set, large strong body, long legs and neat feet, long tapering tail. Good blue
and cream tortie points, some shading on her glacial body, still plenty of contrast, very soft,
short, fine coat. Such a lovely girl, as always well presented in perfect condition.

CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
BOB Mrs S Calloway’s, GR PR DRESTOTHRIL DAQUARI, (24b). MN, 24.10.10. A
friendly boy of good type, he has a long wedge head, fairly wide top and large well set ears,
almost straight profile, slightly pointed nose, firm chin, and untidy bite, deep blue oriental
eyes, long firm body, long legs and neat feet, very long tapering tail. Dark chocolate points,
especially his mask, ivory body so very clear contrast, soft, slightly long coat. Such a dear
boy, well presented in excellent condition.
TORTIE POINT SIAMESE NEUTER
(All of these girls were worthy of BOB)
BOB see Mrs J Pounds’, CH & GR PR JOMESE JENNIIGOTBLUSPOTS, (32b2). FN,

Also considered for Bob Mrs S Weatherill, IMP GR PR BURTHWAITES
GOOD-TIME-GAL, (32b1). FN, 13.8.10. A very stylish girl of very good type, she
has a large, slightly pinched wedge head, wide top and huge well set ears, straight
profile, slightly flat chin, lovely deep blue oriental eyes, large strong body, long legs

and oval feet, long tapering tail. Dark seal and red tortie points, lots of bright red
evident, some shading on her cream body, still plenty of contrast, short fine coat. A
lovely girl, as always well presented in excellent condition. Also considered for
BOB Ms A Mackenzie & Dr J Brider, PR NANPEMA HOLLY –GOLIGHTLY,
(32b1).· FN, 8.12.10. A large strong girl of very good type, she has a large, strong
wedge head, wide top and large well set ears, straight profile, deep chin and level bite,
slightly full eyes of mid to dark blue, large strong body, long legs and neat feet, long
tail. Dark seal tortie points and shaded body, still enough contrast, very soft coat.
Another lovely girl, well presented in excellent condition.
MISC. CLASSES
A.V. FOREIGN ADULT
1.Mrs J Higgins & Miss L Kennedy’s, STARRSAILOR BOMANI SASOBEK, (78 30s).
M. A well grown, Silver Egyptian Mau girl of very good type and with the “Special” look!
Large, gently rounded wedge head, fairly large ears, gooseberry green eyes, clear black spots
and markings on a clean silver ground. Well done on becoming Best Foreign Adult in the
Show. 2.Miss H McRae & Mr R Gabb’s, CAGARAN EITEAG-BARR. (68 38fsq). M.
A large Cream Silver Spotted, Burmese colour restriction, Tiffanie boy of very good type,
large strong head, medium ears, strong rather dirty chin, good length coat. 3.Mrs W
Kearney’s, CH CHEYSULI GAELIC CHARM, (76a30). F.
A.V. FOREIGN KITTEN
1.Mr D & Mrs D Johnson’s, KORESHKAALEKSANDR DUSHKIN, (16a). M. A huge
Russian lad of very good type, large head of good shape, large ears, set vertically on his head,
green eyes, huge body, super mid blue coat with silver and some tabby markings still evident,
but he is only a kitten, so very friendly. 2.Mrs L Whitmor’s, ANDINA KAJ OF VELA, (76
30). M. A well grown Brown Spotted Bengal boy of very good type, large rounded head,
small ears, pale green eyes, large firm body, tail just thick enough, very good brown spots and
markings, white all along his underneath. 3.Mrs K & Mr A Holden’s, ZAWADI
BUNDARA ZAKIRA, (76 30). F.

A.V. FOREIGN DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1. see Mrs L Whitmore’s, ANDINA KAJ OF VELA, (76 30). M. 2.Mrs O Holt & Mr I
Higgins’, NEMOREX BLADERUNNER, (72 43bsq), M A very young Chocolate, silver,
shaded, Burmese colour restriction, Asian boy of very good type, good shaped head, large
ears, expressive eyes, firm body, short pale coat, very charming! 3.Ms E Hogan’s,
BOUNTIFUL BLOND AMBITION, (33a28). F.
A.V. FOREIGN ARISTOCRAT NEUTER
1.Mrs M Lincoln’s, LINCZOZO ADAM, (23). MN. A large strong Usual Abyssinian
gentleman of good type, large moderate wedge head, large ears, yellowy green eyes, huge
body, very dark Usual coat. 2.Ms J Cloudsdale’s, KORESHKAANDREI NICOLSKY.
(16a). MN. Large Russian boy of good type, large rounded head, ears just high enough,
green eyes, large strong body, dark blue coat. 3.Mrs P White’s, DUSHENKA FENELLA,
(16a). FN.
A.V. FOREIGN TITLED NEUTER
1.Mrs S Moreland’s, UK IMP GR CH TOBYSDEN FANTASIA, (76 30). FN. One of my
favourites, a larger Brown Spotted Bengal lady of very good type, she was so relaxed, and sat
propped up in the corner smiling!! She has a rounded head, small ears, lovely green eyes,
huge body, thick tail, warm brown spots and markings on a reddish buff ground. 2.Mrs K &
Mr A Holden’s, GR PR ZAWADI QUBA, (76 30). MN. A huge Brown Spotted Bengal boy

of very good type, large rounded head, large ears, green eyes, huge body, long tail, very clear
spots and markings of mid brown on a buff ground, white all along his underneath, excellent
presentation and temperament. 3.Mrs S Plaw’s, UK & IMP GR PR RAINSONG STEVIE
GERRARD, (72 45d). MN. Looking good, but not that friendly on this occasion, I think he
had something else on his mind.
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE KITTEN
1.Mrs H Keoghan’s, ALDERSTAR KAGUYA-HIME, (29). F. A large strong Havana girl
of very good type, large wedge head, large ears, deep chin, green eyes, long firm body, long
tail, completely sound, short, mid Havana brown coat. A super kitten. 2. see Mr P & Mrs N
Webster’s, NANPEMA ORO-NEGRO, (37). M. Ran the winner very close.
A.C. ORIENTAL DEBUTANTE NEUTER
1.Mr P & Mrs M Hardy’s, PIPPASTRO RED JAZ.ZPURR, (62 20d). MN. A huge Red
Tabby Oriental Longhair boy of good type, he has a large, moderate wedge head, medium
sized ears, green eyes, huge body, long well plumed tail, good length, soft, fine, bright red
coat with rather indistinct tabby markings.
A.C. SIAMESE/BALINESE DEBUTANTE ADULT
1.Mrs J Pounds’, JOMESE JAR OFHEARTS, (24a). F. A sweet Blue Point girl of good
type, long, slightly narrow wedge head, fair width top, large ears, dip in profile, narrow chin,
fair bite, deep blue eyes, long slim body, mid blue points, darker blue tail.
AC SIAMESE LIMIT ADULT
1. Mrs E Maybury’s SAMANDJON IAMNOANGEL (32 1) F A neat and tidy, rather
small Seal Tabby Point girl of good type, medium wedge head, large ears, bearded chin, deep
blue eyes, long body, long tail, well defined seal tabby points, very sweet.
TABBY/TORTIE/RED/CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE KITTEN
1.Mrs S Calloway’s, SIAMAZING SUMMER MAGIC, (32 1). F. A pretty Seal Tabby
Point girl with a lovely face! Overall of very good type, large wedge head, wide top and large
ears, deep blue eyes, long firm body, long tail with just enough rings, good seal tabby points
some body shading. 2.Mrs J Ryan’s, RIDESTARSEVERN SUNRISE, (61dt). M.A huge
Red Tabby Balinese boy of good type, large, slightly pinched wedge head, fairly large ears,
slightly full, brilliant blue eyes, huge body, good length plumed tail, bright red tabby points,
very good length coat, a real character. 3.Mrs R Brown’s, BURNTHWAITES MAY
FLOWER, (32b3). F. Very pretty Chocolate Tortie girl of good type, who ran the second
place so very close, medium wedge head, wide top, large ears, flat chin, slightly small deep
blue eyes, long body and tail, dark chocolate tortie points, very sweet.
TABBY/TORTIE/RED/CREAM SIAMESE/BALINESE NEUTER MN
1. see Mrs J Pounds’, CH & GR PR JOMESE JENNI IGOTBLUESPOTS, (32b2). FN.
2. see Mrs J Sheldon’s, GR PR JOHPAS COEUR D’OR, (32a). MN.
3. Mrs S Webb’s, IMP GR PR LITTLEFEAT TEXAS TWISTER, (32a). MN. Charming
Red Point boy of very good type with bright red points.

